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In P6 this week Barry and Jamal, Beefeaters from the Tower of
London, came in to speak to P6 and P2. They answered numerous
questions from the students and told us how they kept the Crown
Jewels safe. We learnt about the ravens and the Legend goes that
if they ever left the Tower then the Monarchy would fall so they
have a master in charge of ravens to prevent this ever happening,
they also clip a wing to be double sure.

Oak Lodge News

From the Head Teacher
Due to poor light and bad weather the Cricket Club will be
cancelled until after February Half Term.

Key Stage 4 and Post 16 Celebration of Achievement will take place
on Tuesday 11th December. Invitations will be sent out shortly.

This week P5 have done Literacy with Helen and we also did a quiz
that tested our knowledge of our bodies. We also did cooking. In
cooking the boys made jacket potatoes and they wiped the workstations while the girls were in the classroom doing work. We then did
the washing and cleaning of the dishes after we had our lunch.
Yesterday we went shopping. We went to Iceland and Budgens. We
came back, had a cup of tea and we shared the newspapers and read
them. In music we sang a song from The Beatles... . "We all live in a
yellow submarine, yellow submarine, yellow submarine... . . " and "I
get by with a little help from my friends... . ". We did graffiti writing
in Art with Charlotte, which was great and we also played basketball
in P.E. with Glenn and it was amazing.

